Product Information

Ahh-some Washing Machine Bio-Cleaner & Deodorizer
Today’s High Efficiency washing machines are great at saving resources and the environment,
which is great for all of us! However, one drawback to these new machines is that they develop
mold, mildew and fungi that can really smell terrible and leave your clothes feeling and smelling like
they were never washed. Our unique product, Ahh-some Washing Machine Cleaner and Deodorizer
can eliminate this condition after just one cycle. Our product can be used in your household
dishwasher as well. Below are the simple instructions for our product. Be sure to use this every
month or so to maintain washers that are free from bio-contaminants.
Dilute one half (1/2) teaspoon of washing machine Ahh-some gel in warm water and add it to the
detergent hopper of your EMPTY washing machine using HOT WATER and a short cycle. It is also
recommended to add a few teaspoons of household bleach during this cleanse and purge cycle.
That’s it! Since the Ahhsome Cleaner disrupts the bio-contamination build-up you may notice a
distinct odor that will disappear after you do your next regular wash load. Bio-Contaminants can
smell terrible when they are disrupted. All is gone after the next washer use. Your towels and sheets
will have a wonderful fresh aroma to them that you haven’t experienced in years. Do this every 3-4
weeks and your washing machine odor smell(s) from mold, mildew and fungi are history. Our
product can be added directly into the washer drum or diluted with regular water and poured into
the machine where you add detergents and or bleach. This will also clean those pathways as well.
The Ahh-some cleaning gel formula can be mixed with water at the rate of 16 oz in a spray bottle
for all your tough cleaning household jobs. It works great on cleaning jewelry as well. Try it! Tell
your friends and neighbors.
Dishwashers can also be cleaned of fungi with our product. Simply add 1/2 teaspoon to your
dishwasher every 3 months and run it on the hot water short cleaning cycle. You’ll be
amazed at the difference you will see.
Ahh-Some® is a registered trademark of Unique Solutions, Inc.

• Ahh-Some Washing Machine Cleaner & Deodorizer is
available in 2oz (12 tsp) jars.
• Ahh-Some is designed to work in washers without clothes
or other laundry. However, in conditions where towels and
linens are no longer desirable due to odor, running them in
a cycle with Ahh-Some may make them usable again.
• Ok for use with septic tanks.
• Treats washer drum and door gaskets.
• Commercial washers, use weekly.
• When use as directed, this product penetrates and
removes odors caused by biofilm and other organic
contaminants.
• Non-Toxic, Non- Acidic, Non-Hazardous.

